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Modification of the Bnmauer-Emmett-Teller Theory of Multimolecular Adsorption 
BY GERALD PICKETT 

The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller equations1 for 
multimolecular adsorption have been found to be 
in good agreement with experimental data for 
relative vapor pressures in the range 0.05 to 0.35. 
In some cases agreement is good over a greater 
range, but it is rarely good for relative vapor 
pressures greater than 0.50. Moreover, as 
pointed out by Brunauer, according to the B. E. T. 
equations, the capillary spaces available for ad
sorption in porous adsorbents are never much 
more than half filled even at saturation pressure. 
In general the spaces actually fill when exposed 
to saturation pressure. The primary purpose of 
this paper is to show that if one of the B. E. T. 
assumptions is replaced by a more logical assump
tion, the resulting equations: (a) will indicate 
complete filling of the spaces at saturation, (b) 
will be in good agreement with experimental data 
over a greater range of vapor pressures than the 
B. E. T. equations, (c) are simpler than the 
B. E. T. equations. The paper also shows that 
an equation that is both readily usable and in 
good agreement with all examined experimental 
data for the whole range of relative vapor pres
sures can be obtained if the assumption is made 
that the size-distribution of the larger capillaries 
is exponential. 

In any theoretical development that is to be 
applied to physical phenomena simplifying as
sumptions are always necessary. The choice of 
assumptions should be based upon both the accu
racy with which they appear to represent the ac
tual phenomena and the simplicity they introduce. 
The choices made by Brunauer, Emmett and 
Teller in their original derivations are considered 
to be satisfactory for the most part. Though 
their assumptions that the adsorbing surface is 
plane, that all parts of the surface have equal 
activities, and that the range of van der Waals 
forces of the adsorbent is limited to the first layer 
of the adsorbate could be replaced by others more 
in accord with the facts, such replacements would 
complicate the analysis without materially in
creasing accuracy. 

In this paper all the simplifying assumptions 
made by Brunauer, Emmett and Teller except 
one will be accepted. The assumption to which 
exception is taken is the implicit one that so far 
as evaporation is concerned the final layer of ad
sorbate on an element of surface is fully exposed 
regardless of the number of layers on any adjacent 
element of surface. This implicit assumption 
follows from their assumption on page 311 of 
reference 1 "that ah bi, and JEi are independent of 
the number of adsorbed molecules already present 

(1) Stephen Brunauer, P. H. Emmett and Edward Teller, THIS 
JOOEHAL, (O1 30« (1938). 

in the first layers" and the additional assumptions 
on page 312 that E2 = E3 = Ek = EL and h/ch = 
bi/(h == bi/oi = g. 

It is believed that this particular assumption 
in the B. E. T. theory is primarily responsible for 
the observed lack of agreement between their 
equation and experimental data at the higher 
relative vapor pressures. With such an assump
tion in the theoretical development it is impossible 
for the derived equations to indicate complete 
filling of the capillary spaces at any vapor pressure 
less than infinity. On the other hand, all that is 
necessary to provide for complete filling is to in
troduce an assumption that takes into account a 
decrease in probability of escape from an ele
mental area covered with n layers (the maximum 
number possible in the limited space) as adjacent 
elemental areas also become covered with n layers 
and leads to the result that there can be no evapo
ration from an area covered with n layers when all 
adjacent areas are also covered with n layers. 

The assumption that is made by the present 
writer is that for the »th (final) layer the ratio 
b„/an is equal to g(l — x), instead of g only, where 
* is the relative vapor pressure. No change is 
made in the other b/a ratios. On this basis the 
B. E. T. relation (equation 21 of ref. 1) 

Si - xSt-, - x*-1Si = cx'So 

is still applicable for i less than n but for i equal to 
n the relation becomes 

5 . (D 
1 - x — ' 

When these values are substituted into the ex
pressions (see equations 13 and 14 of ref. 1) 

» n 

A - V Si and - = V »5* 
<-o "• /Ti 

the result is 

A = S0 + csJx + x' + ...x' + ... *»-» + T^Ti"! 

and 

- - cslx + 2x* + ... ix1 + . . . ( » - I)*""1 + r ^ - 1 

These equations reduce to 

and 
v _ CxSo(I- x") , , , 
V0 (i - xy 

respectively. 
From equations 2 and 3 and the relation vm — 

VuA there is obtained 
— — Cg(I — Xn) 

». ~ U - *)U - x + ex) 
(4) 
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instead of equation B of the B. E. T. development, 
which is 

(n + 1)*"+ nx*+1 

1 - x 1 + (c - I)* - ex' 
(B) 

At corresponding vapor pressures in the lower 
range equations 4 and B give about the same re
sults, but at higher vapor pressures equation 4 
indicates more adsorption than equation B. As 
x approaches unity, v/vm approaches n in equation 
4, indicating complete filling of the capillary spaces 
at saturation, whereas as x approaches unity 
v/vm approaches 2 ( 1 , . , .. in equation B, indi
cating only a little more than half filling of the 
capillary spaces at saturation. 

Of importance is the fact that according to the 
foregoing development the fraction of bare surface 
is a function of the factor c and the relative pres
sure x only, whereas in the B. E. T. development 
the fraction of bare surface is a function of n as 
well as c and x. That is, from equation 2 above 

S0 = 1 - x 
A 1 — x + ex 

and from the B. E. T. development 
S, 1 - x 
A 1 — X + CX — CX" 

(2a) 

(B1) 

According to equation 2a the fraction of bare 
surface becomes infinitesimally small as x ap
proaches unity whereas according to equation Bi 
the fraction of bare surface approaches the finite 
value of 1/(1 + en) as x approaches unity. 
Moreover, from equation 2a and the relation 
Si = cx*SB for * less than « i t follows that 

Si _ CX1Jl - x) . . . 
A ~ 1-x + cx {2b) 

indicating that the fraction of surface covered 
with exactly i layers is independent of n and be
comes infinitesimally small as x approaches unity, 
whereas according to the B. E. T. development 

Si 

A 
cx'(l - x) 
X + CX — CXn+1 

which approaches c/(l + en) as x approaches 
unity. Furthermore, from equations 1 and 2b, 
Sn becomes equal to A, or all the space becomes 
filled when x becomes unity. 

I t seems reasonable to the present writer that 
the height of the "ceiling"2 limiting the number of 
layers should have very little effect on any of the 
ratios So/A, Si/A . . . Si/A as long as i is some
what smaller than n. For example, consider the 
adsorbent surface to consist of two adjacent plane 
surfaces A\ and A2. Assume that there is no limit 
to the number of layers that can be accommo
dated over Ai but that a "ceiling" limits to n the 
number of layers over A2. Under these condi
tions, it appears that the fractions of bare surface 
and those covered with one, two, etc., layers 
should be practically the same under the ceiling 

(2) The "ceiling" may be thought of as one half the distance sepa
rating two parallel elements of surface. 

as out in the open, as is indicated by equations 2a 
and 2b. 

Instead of attempting to correct the ratio bn/an 
to take into account the reduced probability of 
escape from the nth layer as more surface is 
covered with n layers, the following two assump
tions might have been made: 

(1) The height of ceiling has no effect on the 
fractions of the surface that are bare and covered 
with one, two, . . . n — 1 layers; 

(2) All parts that would have had more than n 
layers without a ceiling have just n layers. 

With these assumptions equation 4 is again ob
tained. That is, if the process of condensation 
and evaporation is considered to take place 
according to the B. E. T. theory as though no ceil
ing were present but in computing the quantity 
adsorbed that quantity which would be in layers 
beyond the «th is omitted, the result is 

cSo \ ^1 ix* + n ^ x* 
v_ _ Li - I t -n + 1 J 

s0 i + c x; x'l 
which reduces to equation 4. 

Figure 1 is an illustration of the better agree
ment with experimental data afforded by equation 
4. This is Fig. 3 of the original B. E. T. paper 
with a superimposed dashed curve representing 
the modified theory. 

0.3 

Fig. 1.—Figure 3 of Brunauer-Emmett-Teller paper with 
curve from eq. 4 superimposed. 

The following form of equation 4 is suitable for 
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the determination of the constants vm, c, and w 
from experimental data 

x(l - x") 
V(I - X) cvm 

(4a) 

Data given by Deitz and Gleysteen3 for ad
sorption of nitrogen on three different carbona
ceous adsorbents were analyzed by means of 
equation 4a with the results shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2.—Data given by Deitz and Gleysteen plotted according to equation 4a 

When the best values of n were used and the 
quantity x{l — x")/v(l — x) as obtained from 
experiment was plotted against x, a linear relation 
up to about 0.7 for x was found for each adsorbent. 
This means that equation 4 or 4a was in agreement 
with the data up to that value of the relative 
pressure. On the other hand, as shown by Figs. 
11, 12 and 13 of the paper by Deitz and Gley
steen, equation B of Bninauer, Emmett and 
Teller agrees with the same data only up to, not 
over, 0.5 for x. 

As shown in Fig. 2 for Service Char 3 the curve 
through the plotted points curves upward if the 
selected value of « is too high and downward if 
too low. The best value of n is determined.by 
trial. The constants c and vm are determined 
from the slope and intercept of the best straight 
line in the usual manner. 

The modification here proposed does not result 
in any appreciable change in the experimental 
values of c and vm from that obtained from the 
B. E. T. equations. The differences if any would 
result from the fact that more points are avail
able for selecting the best straight line. 
New Equations for Porous Adsorbents in which a 
Fraction of the Spaces Are Relatively Large 

The equations discussed above were based on 
the assumption that adsorption takes place on 

(3) Victor R. Deitz and Leland F. Gleysteen, J. Research Nail. 
Bur. Standards, 29, 191-225 (1942), RP 1496. 

plane surfaces, or in the space between two plane, 
parallel surfaces. In view of this obvious over
simplification, the failure of the equations to fit 
experimental data over the whole pressure range 
is to be expected. 

To account for a variation in size of the capillary 
spaces Bninauer, Emmett and Teller proposed a 
generalized equation (equation D, page 313 of ref. 
1) based on the assumption that the total surface 

A consists of the separate 
surfaces, Ai, Ai, . . . Ai on 
which a maximum of 1, 
2, . .., i layers, respectively, 
can be accommodated. 
Such a generalized equation 
is not of practical use be
cause of the large number 
of undetermined factors 
Ai/A, A2/A . . . AiIA in 
addition to vm and c. 

An equation will now 
be derived that is simple 
enough to be of practical 
use and flexible enough to 
give good agreement with 
experimental results for the 
full range of relative vapor 
pressures. The equation is 
based on the assumption 
that the number of layers 
on a part of the surface is 
limited to n and that more 

than n layers can be accommodated on the rest of 
the surface, the fraction of the surface accommo
dating a given number of layers being related to 
the number exponentially. 

Derivation of Equation.—It is assumed that: 
(1) On a fraction, /3, of the total surface a 

maximum of n layers can be accommodated. 
(2) dA/di is proportional to e~ai for the re

maining surface where d4 is the portion of surface 
on which from itoi + di layers can be built and 
a is a constant such that the total volume of ad-
sorbate is accounted for. 

(3) Equation 4 holds for any one element of the 
surface. 

From these considerations one obtains 

VnCX 

(1 - X)(I - X + CX) 

(1 -

(3(1 - *») + 

P) Ji — n 
6A 
A (1 - *')[ (5) 

or after substituting for dA and A 

/3(1 - *») + 
(1 - x)(l - x + ox) 

(1 - /3) X" (1 — x'')<ra 'cU J 

J" 
Jn 

(5a) 
'd* 

When integrated equation 5a becomes 
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/3(1 - *") + 

x" rJI (6) 

(7) 

(1 - x)(l - x + ex) i 

(1 - ^ L 1 - l^T(log7x)/a 

Upon setting v = Dmax for x = 1.0 it is found that 
a = (1 — ^)/(«av — w) where W8v has been written 
for Vmax/vm. When this value of a is substituted 
in equation 6, the result is 

(1 - ^ L 1 - i - [(«„ - «) log. *i/d - «J S 
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acteristic of the gel substance, and (2) spaces that 
are extraneous to the gel substance. The ex
traneous spaces evidently represent residues of 
the original space in which the gel was laid down; 
it is thought of as a capillary system permeating 
the porous gel. 

The residual space in hardened pastes can be 
practically eliminated by a suitable choice of 
original water-cement ratio and conditions of 
curing. The adsorption isotherms from pastes so 
prepared can be represented, at least up to about 
x — 0.95, by equation 4 with n at 3 or 3.5. For 
samples of higher total porosity equation 4 

approximates the data to the extent indi
cated above in the discussion of the data 
from Deitz and Gleysteen. 

Type IV and Type V Isotherms 

Equations 4 and 7 are not applicable for 
the higher relative vapor pressures of adsor
bents that give Type IV or Type V isotherms. 
The B. E. T. equations for these isotherms6 

can be modified in the manner here indicated. 
If variation in size of capillary space is con
sidered, the modification becomes very com
plicated; but if variation in size of capillary 
spaces is not considered, the modification is 
relatively simple. For example, when so 
modified, equation 46 on page 169 of ref. 5 
becomes: 

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 
x. 

Fig. 3.—Plots of x(l — xn)/v(l — x) versus x used for determin
ing vm, c and n. 

Figure 4 shows adsorption curves for water on 
hydrated portland cement pastes4 and on cotton 
fiber.6 The points are from experimental data; 
the curves were computed from equation 7 using 
the indicated values for the constants. The con
stants vm, c, and n were obtained from plots of 
equation 4a as shown in Fig. 3. Since nav = 
Vm&x/vm, «av was, of course, readily obtained after 
vm was found. /3 was selected by trial so as to 
give good agreement at the higher relative vapor 
pressures. 

It is realized that although the agreement is 
good the assumptions that were made in deriving 
equation 7 are largely speculative and therefore 
the constants probably do not have exactly the 
meanings ascribed to them in the derivation. 
However, some basis for the assumptions as far as 
applicability to hydrated pastes of portland ce
ment is concerned is given by experiments made 
in this Laboratory. These experiments indicate 
that the spaces in hydrated paste may be thought 
of as belonging in two categories: (1) spaces that 
are, in total amount and size distribution, char-

(4) Unpublished data, Research Laboratory of the Portland Ce
ment Association. 

(5) A. R. Urquhart and A. M. Williams, / . Textile Inst., 40, T439 
(1924). 
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F ig . 4 . — E x a m p l e s of fitting e x p e r i m e n t a l d a t a w i t h 

e q u a t i o n 7 : 

Curve Adsorbent Constants used in eq. 7 
Vm C n nav & 

A Portland Cement Paste, 11-5-28 0.0433 12.8 3.0 4.37 0.95 
B Cotton .0319 11.2 3.5 7.20 .85 
C Portland Cement Paste, 11-1-90 .0275 15.1 3.5 8.76 .85 

(6) Stephen Brunauer, "The Adsorption oi Gases and Vapors," 
Vol. I, Princeton University Press, London, 1943. 
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This equation, like equation 4, gives v/vm = n 
when x= 1.0. 
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Summary 
By modifying the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 

Since the early work of Moissan1 on the hydroly
sis of manganese carbides, in which he reports the 
reaction Mn8C + 6H2O -> 3Mn(OH)2 + CH4 + 
H2, very little work has been done dealing with 
the chemical properties of carbides of manganese. 

This work is a portion of a program dealing 
with the preparation and chemical properties of 
metallic carbides. Mn8C has been prepared and 
its hydrolysis with water and acids studied. 

Experimental 
Products agreeing very closely in composition with the 

theory for Mn8C (93.22% Mn, 6.78% C) were prepared (1) 
by heating metallic manganese with sugar charcoal, and 
(2) by the reduction of MnO2 with an excess of sugar char
coal. 

Preparation of Carbide.—Metallic manganese prepared 
by alumino-thermic reduction was mixed with graphite and 
heated to 1600° in an Acheson graphite crucible in a carbon 
resistor furnace. The charge was held in a molten condi
tion for thirty minutes and was then allowed to cool in the 
furnace to room temperature. The gray crystalline prod
uct was ground to pass a 200-mesh sieve and was purified 
by the methods described later. From all samples pre
pared in this manner a ferro-magnetic substance could be 
separated. I t was found to consist of 77.6% manganese, 
3.76% carbon, 8.0% aluminum and iron, with 10.7% in
soluble in nitric acid. The non-magnetic portions con
tained traces of iron and aluminum. Sample A was pre
pared in this manner. 

In order to eliminate iron and aluminum, other sources of 
manganese were sought. Carbide was prepared by re
ducing purified manganese dioxide with sugar charcoal in 
a magnesium oxide lined graphite crucible heated in a high 
frequency induction furnace. This method was successful 
but very troublesome and time consuming. 

The method finally adopted was that of heating electro
lytic manganese with an excess of sugar charcoal. The 
manganese was obtained as a fine, gray powder by distilling 
the mercury from a mercury-manganese amalgam which 
was made by the electrolytic reduction of manganous 
sulfate using mercury as the cathode. The manganese 
powder and charcoal mixture was moistened with glycerol 
and pressed into pellets. These pellets were placed in an 
Acheson graphite crucible lined with magnesium oxide and 
heated in the induction furnace to near the boiling point of 
the melt (about 1800° at 750 mm.) and held at this tem
perature for twenty minutes. The power was then cut off 
and the crucible allowed to cool to room temperature in the 
furnace. This required about thirty minutes. Sample B 
was prepared in this way. 

(11 Mnissnn. C.nmpl. rend.. 116, 34» (189S): IM, 421 (1896). 

theory of multimolecular adsorption to take 
into account a decrease in probability of escape 
of molecules in the nth. layer as more of the 
surface is covered with n layers, equations have 
been derived that are simpler in form and are 
in better agreement with experimental data 
than the original Brunauer-Emmett-Teller equa
tions. 
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All of the carbide prepared according to the method 
described for sample B contained approximately 7.3% 
combined carbon, which is 0.5% too high for Mn3C. I t 
was found that if the temperature of the melt be held just 
above its melting point (about 1300° at 750 mm.) the com
bined carbon of the melt approached the value required by 
the formula Mn8C. Southard and Moore* report a trans
formation in Mn8C at 1037°. In practice the temperature 
of the melt was reduced to and held a t the melting point 
for three hours after which time it was allowed to cool to 
room temperature. Sample C was prepared in this manner. 

Purification Methods.—All samples were crushed in a 
diamond mortar and ground to pass a 200-mesh sieve. 
The powdered material contained free carbon as graphite. 
This excess carbon was removed with difficulty and in no 
case was its removal complete. Proper precaution was 
used to protect the material, as far as possible, from 
hydrolysis during the purification. 

The use of tetrabromomethane, as suggested by Ruff 
and Gestern,8 was unsatisfactory. The heavy liquid did 
not wet the product and is in itself very difficult to remove. 
Repeated elutriation with carbon tetrachloride followed by 
anhydrous ether was fairly successful. The most satis
factory results were obtained by blowing the fine carbon out 
of the carbide samples with a current of dry air. Three 
Erlenmeyer flasks were connected in series by glass tubing 
in such a way that the air entered the first, passed through 
the second, and out through an exit in the third. The 
powder was placed in the first flask and a stream of dry air 
passed through the flasks under a pressure that permitted 
only the finest of the material to be blown out the exit of 
the third flask. Fractions collect in the second and third 
flasks during the operation. Sample C originally con
tained 9.44% total carbon. This was reduced to a 7.32% 
carbon by an air separation. The light material collecting 
in the third flask contained 16% total carbon. The free 
Carbon is apparently present as graphite which is impossi
ble to separate completely. 

I t was impossible to prevent some hydrolysis during 
grinding and purification. This accounts for the presence 
of some manganese oxide in the sample. 

Analytical Methods 
Manganese.—Manganese was determined by Cunning

ham and Coltman's* bismuthate method. I t conformed 
to that recommended by the Bureau of Standards for the 
determination of manganese metal and in ferro-manganese. 

Total Carbon.—Total carbon was determined by com
bustion in the manner ordinarily employed for ferro-
manganese. The samples were burned at 1150-1200° 
using ingot iron as an accelerator. The carbon dioxide 
was absorbed in ascarite. 

(2) Southard and Moore, THIS JOURNAL, 64,1709 (1942). 
(R) RuS and Gestern, Bex., 46, 400 (1013). 
(4) Cunningham and Coltman,.'. Jnd. Rm. Ckem., 16, 58 (1924) 
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